
pail g Cetegra4 ROWDYISM IN BALTIMORE.
The terrorism maintained by the organ-

ized rowdies of Baltimore, has given no
enviable reputation to the Monumental
City. The state of things there existing
is disgraceful to the city, and a stigma upon
our popular institutions. Baltimore his
enjoyed for many years a bad eminence in
lawlessness, andthere the occasional alarm-
ing scenes in other cities have their fre-
quent counterparts. In view of recent
manifestations of brutality and violence,
the following call for a public meeting is
published :

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
HARRISBURG, PA.

Monday Afternoon, August 29, 1859.

LARGEST CIRCULATION. By arecent de:
alien of the Harrisburg Poet Master, the
DALY TELEGRAPH has the LARGEST
CIRCULATION, within the delivery of

the Post Hake, of any Paper, Daily or

Weekly, published in this place

LITER FOREIGN NEWS.
ARRIVAL OF THE INDIAN.

The Zurich Conference at 4,,Dead Lock•

TWO PRESSES FOR SALE.

TWOLARGE ADAM'S PRINTING PRESSES
areoffered for sale at this Office, at low

rates and on accommodating terms. Thepresses
have been and are still used inprinting the
Daily and Weekly, TELEGRAPH, but the increas-
log circulation of our paper compels us to use
faster presses. They willwork 15 sheets every
minute very easy, and have often worked up to
20. They are both in excellent order, and
adapted tosteam or man power. For a country
office they would answer all the purposes
desired. For particulars address,

GEO. BERGNESt & CO.

GUARD MILITARY FRTMI'AT PARIS

"The undersigned, citizensand business men
of Baltimore, in view of the present deplorable
condition of affairs in ourcity, call upon all fa-
vorable to the restoration of law and order, the
purity of the ballot box, and the protection ofl
legal voters, to assemble with them in mass
meeting, at Monument Square, on Monday af-
ternoon, the fifth day of September, at four
o'clock, to take into consideration such mea-
sures as the present crisis may warrant."

NAPOLEON ANNOYED BY THE CONDOM'
OF THE COURT OF VIENNA.

Austria Insists on the Stipulations at Villa
Franca being carried oat at Paris.

THE RED REPUBLICAN MOVEMENT IN
BALM CONTRADICTED.

The immediate object of this -meeting
is to secure an honest administration of
affairs at the approaching election. Other
objects are to utter a significant protest
against the rowdyism which disgraces the
pity, and the slipshod administration of
justice which gives immunity to the fla-
grant criminality of the baser sort of peo7
ple. Speaking of these, matters the
Pawmit'says •

We are gladto find thecommunity is aroused
in regard to the rule of terror which rowdies
and scoundrels are permitted, by the inefficien-
cy and worthlessness of the Criminal Court, to
put upon us. The immediate cause and occa-
sion of theassassinations, fights androws which
occur among us is drunkenness, fostered and
encouraged by distribution of money among
these outlaws by certain parties, for ends of
their own, in connection wish politcial nomina-
tions. If there existed the proper and whole.
some fear of punishment by the officers of the
law, by the Court, which ought to try these
outlaws, and which, whenthey were convicted,
would not stand in the way of their punish
meat, we should have no such state of things.
Rowdies and outlaws of the wary worst sort are
now openly' eagaged in offering political nomi-
nations for sale. Unable to accomplish their
end by votes, they are determined that force
and fist-law shall stand them in stead.

AFFAIRS IN ENGLAND.

PRESIDENTIAL PROSPECTS. GARIBALDI IN COMMA'/ND OF THE
CENTRAL ITALLAN FORCES.We concur in opinion withthe National

Era that unless the anti-Democratic party
elect a President in 1860, there will be
no election by the people. The number
pf eyoturel %tea, itieluding..pinsaa-a4
whichwill, in all probability, be admitted
at the next session of Congress—will be
206, and a majority of this number, ne-
cessary to a choice of a President and
Vice-President, is 154. The South has
120 electors, and the free states, including
KaUs's, will number 186 electors. So
thatfthe black Democracy cannot succeed
unlessthey can carry every southern state,
and northern states enough to make up
34 electors. We subjoin a table of the
number of electors belonging to each
state, with the aggregatepolitical strength
of the free and slave states, respeotivelyt

Reath of the King oflirusapt'Expeeted.

L LAntr comumeth
FARTS= Ilona, Aug. 28, Mumma.

The steamship Indian from Liverpool, with
dates to Wednesday the 17th inet., has passed
this point on her way to Quebec. The steam-

ers Bornasia and North Briton had arrived at
Liverpool. At Zurich on the 18th inst., a con-
ference between the Austrian and French
plenipotentiaries took place, lasting two hours.
A cabinet courier arrived from Paris on that

day. A secondAustrian plenipotentiary,M. key-
fienberg, had not left Zurich for Vienna as re-
ported. The plenipotentiaries had no formal
`sitting on the 15th and 16th, but were enga-

,

gaged in festivities.
France,

The military fete at Paris on Abu entry of
Napoleon proved to bea very grand affair. The
troops were headed by the Emperor, and the

display made was most traveting. The Empe-
lor has . granted full amneity to all political
offenders. A tedeum took place in Parison the
16th in honor of the fete. Napoleon, all the
plenipotentiaries and members of the federal
council were present.

The Paris correspondent of the Daily New
asserts that the Zurich conference is at a dead
lock. The Emperor Napoleon exhibited symp-
toms of annoyance at theconduct of the Court
of Vienna, and recent articles in the Paris/our-
eats in praise of Kossuth and Garibaldi are at-
tributed to thisfeeling. The Grand military
spectacle which bad been prohibited_i n the
Paris theatres, out of consideration for Allah*
has been permitted to reappear.

Fnu Scorns.—The free states will tat
entitled to votes in the electoral college
as follows :
Maine 8
New Hampshire 6
'Vermont 5

Michigan 6
Indiana 18
Illinois 11

THE LAST MILLION SURRENDERED.-
The last bond for a million of dollars, de-
'posited in the Treasury Department by
the Sunbury and ErieRailroad Company,
for the faithful performance of the stipu-
lations entered into with the State when
they purchased the State canals, has been
surrendered te that company by order of
the Governor. As we previously an-
nounced, Messrs. Daugherty and Hague
of this place, and Mitchel ofClinton, were
appointed a board of viewers to examine
the progress of the work between Erie
and Warren, on the Western Division, and
report whether road was in proper condi-
tion, They- reported in the affirmative,
and conseqriently the "Stale relinquished
the last.Seourity in her possession for the
completion, of the work.

Massaohusetts. 18 lowa 4
Rhode Island 4 Wisconsin 5
Connecticut 6 California .4
New York 85Minnesota 4

INew Jersey 7 Oregon a
Pennsylvania 27Kansas 3
Ohio 28 1

Total WI
STAVE STATES.—The slave states will

be entitled to votes in the electoral college
as follows :
Virginia 16Louisiana. 6

IDelaware 8 Arkansas. 4
Maryland 81 Tennessee.. 12
North Carolina ....10 Kentucky 12
&uth.Carolina 8 Missouri. 9
Georgia. 10 Florida 3
Alabama 9 Texas 4
lillselselppl. 7

. .

Total 120
Total vote ot free states, 180

''rOttil vote of slave states 120

Majority for free states 66
Aggregate vote of free and slave states....Bo6
•Majority necessary to elect a President....l64

It is-only necessary to oast the eye over
the above table, to recognize the truth of
As remark at the head of this article.—
'lt is impossible that the disorganized fac-
tions which still cling to the name of De-
mocracy can, by any combination of inter-
ests, manage to elect a President; and
the truth is that, even united, as they
were in 1856, they are a minority in the
country. But they cannot unite. The
breeches grow wider every day, andrender
it More impossible to rally the people un-
der their old standards. There can be no
union patched up between the followers
ofDouglas, with his squatter sovereignty;
the followers of Wise, with his slave code;
and the followers of Jefferson Davis, with
his repeal of the laws which prohibit the
African slave trade. The two latter fac-
tions may unite cordially, and will do so,
as there is no substantial difference between
them, but neither cantouch Mr. Douglas,
with his squatter platform, without ex-
posing themselves to certain defeat by the
southern opposition, who will not hesitate
to step in and occupy the ultra pro-slavery
ground as soon as it shall be vacated by
the sham Democracy. .. _.

Neither can Mr.
Douglas come,doCrii from his popular sov-
ereignly'Aorm:to that occupied by the
Southern politicians, withoutat once losing
the confidence and support of his support-
ers. Even Mr. Forney, while urging the
claims of Mr. Douglas to the Presidency,
threatens to desert him if he flinches in
the support of his principles.

Tan Sas amis.—There are four Shaker
Societies in Ohio, numberingonethousand
and fifty-nine persona; one in Connecti-
'out, numbering two hundred; two in
Maine, numbering one hundred and fifty;
two in New Hampshire, numbering five
`hundred; four in Massachusetts, number-
ing seven hundred and nine; two in Ken-
tucky, numbering nine hundred; three in
.New York, numbering one thousand and
fifty; making in all eighteen societies,
each constituted of several distinct fami-
lies, or communities, regularly officiated
with elders, deacons, care-takers, &0., of
both male and female orders, according to
their unique custom, and numbering in all
some four thousand five hundred members.

SENATOR DOUGLAS has written anarti-
cle in Harper's Monthly on "The Divi-
ding Line between Federal and Local Au-
thority—Popular Sovereignty in the Ter-
ritories." It is an elaborate defence of
his ideas upon the question of slavery in
the Territories. He contends, as he has
always done, that Congress has noauthori-
ty over the subject, but that it belongs
exclusively to the people of the Territo•
ries ; and, as he has always done, he care-
fully avoids stating viho are the people,
and by what means their respective rights
are to be determined.

Austria.
The Ministerial Tournalof Viennainsists very

strongly on the stipulations of Villa Franca
being carried out at Paris.

Italy.;
I=

The rumored Red Republican movement bad
been contradicted.

SECOND DIEPATQEI

QuEsso Aug. 19.—Thesteamship Indianfrom
Liverpool, on the 17th inst., arrived at thisport
this morning. Her papers furnish-the follow-
ing details in addition to the brief summary
telegraphed yesterday from Farther Point.

liIINNXSOTA DEMOCRAOY.—The Min-
nesotaDemocratic Convention Las made
the'following nominations : For Governor,
Geo. L. Becker ; for Lieut. Governor, S.
B. Lowry ; for Attorney-General, J. B.
Briatiis ; for Treasurer,. S. B. Abbe ; for
Secretary of State, F. Burma; for Con-
gress let District,' 'Chris. Graham ; 2d
District, J. M. CaTanimgh. The Conven-
tion adopted reaolutiona .repudiating the
Case doctrine of expatriAtion, denouncing
the Massechusette two year's nolindinent,
and the slave trade, and favor:ng
stead Bill.

Great Britain.
Lord John Russell said in the houseof com-

mons prior to the delivery of the Queen's
speech, that Mr. Bruce had been sent to Pekin
with a view to the ratification of the treaty

ROPE-WALKING, like whooping cough,
is catching. Two boys at Rockport, New
York, have learned to do it over the canal
at that place, and propose now to walk
over Black river, at Watertown, Jefferson
county, New York, where it runs through
a frightful chasm. This is Young Amer-
ica all over. No Frenchman can introduce
anything here as the study of a lifetime,
but some Yankee boy can compete with
him anceessklly in sixty days.

THE Allegheny Agricultural :County
Pair, for Western Pennsylvania and Ohio;
will be held at Pittsburg on the 1.841,
tiitlif 145th sad 16th days of September.

JAMES O. PRATT, in a communication
to the St. Paul Times, says : " I was at
Yellow Medicine during the recent pay-
ment of the Upper Sioux: About one
hundred of the red men were sheared and
dreased in the apparel of white men. Pre-
vious to the. operation, Superintendent
Callen addressed them through an inter-
,lheter, and stated that he wished to have

vote at the next election, and vote
tfr' 4Norist* ticket I"

with China, and that it was the intention of
the-government to require theChinese to fully
carry out the conditions of the treaty.

Lord Palmerston, In reply to a question, said

it was the express desire of the government to
encourage the formation of rifle and artillery
corps.

The nominationof CharlesLennox White, as
envoy extraordinary to Central A.Merica, and
the rumored cession of the-territory-in Hondu-
ras to Great Britain, had given rise to the im-
pression that theEnglish government was seek-
ing to strengthen its position in that quarter o
the world. Sir William Gore Ousel), is about
to_be recalled.

The arrangementsfor the greatcricket match
in America between the picked players of both
countries have been finally completed. The
English players will leave Englandfor America
on the 7th of September.

Captain Pewbert, of the Ship John Fyfe, had
beenarrested for shooting dead aseaman named
John McArthur.
The Latest by Telegraph front London to

Liverpool.

GU

LounoN, Aug. 17.—Aproposal badbeen made
on behalf of Mr. Lever to charter the steamship
Great Eastern for a voyage out and home from
Great Britain to America. £20,000 is offered.

France.
The triumphal entry into Paris of the army

of Italy on the 14thpassed off with great eclat.
The streets were crowded toexcess; all thepub-
lic buildings and many of theprivate residences
were decorated, and the illuminations in the
evening were on the grandest scale.. The sol-
diers bearing the standards taken from the en-
may received ovations. The Emperor is said to
have been coldly received in the more Demo-
cratic parts of Paris.

On Sunday evening a grand banquet was
given by the Emperor to the principal chiefs
of the army. At the close of the banquet the
Empeor made a speech and distributed medals
to all who were engaged inthe Italiancampaign,
On:the day of the fete the Emperor pardoned
upwards of eleven hundred persons who bad
been sentenced to imprisonment for the com-
mission of various crimes. The ilartilcur states

Jiltthe Emperor has decided on retaining for
the present an army of 60,000 men in Lumbar
dy. Several of the-corps which had very high-
ly distinguished themselves in the campaign
could not be represented at the entree of the
troops. Lille is to be made the head quarters
of the grand military command, with the Mar-
shalsof France at the-heart

pennspluanta ;Daily eettgraph, Jtiontran 'Afternoon, 'August 29, 1,859.
LATEST.

PARIS, August 17.—The Monileur of to-day
contains an imperial decree granting a full and
entire amnesty;to all persons sentenced for po-
litical offences, and who have been the object of
any measures taken for the public security.

Austria.
The ministerial crisis is not yet over. It was

reported that the new constitution will be cha-
racterized by the principle of decentralisation
by the re-establishment of representing pro-
vinces by prerogatives given by the aristocracy,
and lastly by a catholic spirit.

Italy.
Garibaldi has accepted the command of all

the forces in Central Italy. He had arrived at
Leghorn.

France.
The amounts from the vineyards are unfavo-

rable.

On the 14ththemunicipality inaugurated the
statue of Napoleon, by Canova, in the place
Breera, in the presence of Marshal Valliant,
the Sardinian authorities and a large concourse
of people. In the Tuscan National Assembly,
Deputy Ginsrr proposed that the Assembly de-
clare the dynasty of the house of Loraine im-
possible in Tuscany. It was unanimously sup-
ported by the representatives, but the discus-
sion was postßoned.

It is reported,that that the French Ckrrern-
ment has addressed a dispatch to the great
powers declaring "chat France will not assist the
self-elected Princes to return to their dominions
by force, nor will she permit Austria or any
other power to afford them military aidfor that
purpose. The electiOne at Mondena have been
followed by admirable order.

Prussia.
The death of theKing of Prussia was looked

for hourly. All the Princes and Ministers have
beenrecalled. No attempt was made to con-
ceal from the public the near approach of his
death.

LONDON MAW BLUIIIDT, Aug. 17.—Theflue-
tuatlons in the funds haft) been slight, but a
dull tone prevailed with a downward tendency
in prices.

LIVERPOOL, August 17.—Bales of cotton for
past three days have been 20,000 bales, includ-
ing 1,600 bales to speculators and the same
quantity to exporters; the market closes very
dull and quotations are barely sustained, and
inferior qualities have declined one sixteenth
pence; middling orleans n; middlings upland
61. Breadatuffs have a declining tendency and
quotations are barely maintained. •Provisions
are also declining. Beef heavy and holders
are pressing on the market. Pork heavy and
all qualities have slightly declined in conse-
quence of holders pressing their stocks on the
market ; quotations are nominal. Lard quiet
and steady.

LivEnroo3r. PRODIJCS MesitaAug. 16.—Eosin
steady at 8s 8d for common ; sugar quiet ; cof-
fee dull : rice dull ; spirits turpentine steady
at 84s 6d.

LONDON lisarirm, Aug. 16.—Wheat steady
«adlathieta. demand an advance which how-ever brui not beerifilitrarreV:' —lrionr-ttrm; sugar
quiet ; coffee firm ; rice firm.

LONDON, Aug. 17.—Consols closed at 95i®
95- 11.LIVICRPOOL, Aug. 17. Noon.—The cotton
market continues dull—salesto-day being 6000
bales.

laviterooL, Aug. .17—hoon.—Eichardson &

Spence quote the harvest prospects favorable.
The market closes quiet. Flour steady. Wheat
very dull and quotations barely maintained—
Western red 7s 6d ; white 9s@9s6d. Corn has
a declining tendency and is freely offered at
easier prices— quotations are however un-
changed ; mixed and yellow 66 6d€l,6s 10d ;

white 7s@7s 6d.

Effect ofthe Aurora Borealis on the Nag
Mk Telegraph Wires.

NEW Yoßx, August 29.
The Superintendent of the Canadian Tele-

graph Company's lines telegraphs as follows
in relation to the effect of the Aurora Borealis
lastnight:—"l never, in an experienceoffifteen
years in working telegraph lines, witnessed
anything like the *eitraordinary effect of the
Aurora Borealis betiveen Quebec and Farther
Point -last night. The line was in most
perfect order and well skilled operators work-
ed incessantly from eight o'clock last even-
ing till one o'clock this morning to get
over in anintelligible form about four hundred
words of the report per steamer Indian, for the

Associated Press, and at the latter hour so
completely were the wires under the influence
of theAuroraBorealis, that it was found utterly
impossible to communicate between the tele-
graph stations, and the line had to be closed.
The same difficulty prevailed as far South as
Washington."

Street Fight between Physicians.
Nsw OaLzkNa, August 29

Doctors Foster and Choppin, physicians of
theCharity Hospital, have entertainedfor some
time.past an animosity towards each other;
arising from professional jealousy. They met
on one of the public streets yesterday, and an
altercation ensued, when Dr. Foster drew a
revovler and fired at Dr. Choppin. Two of the
balls took effect in the body of the latter, caus-
ingwounds of a dangerous character.

Later- from Havana.
Itov ORLEANS, August 29

The steamship Philadelphia, from Havana,
has arrived. Sugars were dull; Sterling ex-
change was quoted at 141@,1571cent. pre-
mium. Exchange on New Yoj other
Eastern cities, 51.®6,1 per can -%u , ;;', run.

Death by Falling Off a Bridge.
Cimos, Pa , August 29.

An Irishman named H'Gwinn fell from the
bridge of the Central RailRoad, near this place,
last night, a distant% of over a hundred feet,
and was instantly killed. He was walking
across the bridge and it is supposed was intoxi-
cated at the time.

New Wirertisemento.
STILL THEY COME.

M9CALLA continues to receive new ac-
cessions tohis stock of CLOCKS and WATCHER,

JEWELRYand SILVERWARE, and, fancy articles. He
has a fresh supply onhand direct from New York. Go
and see the sights. ang29-dlt

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, COM-
MITTEE OF ARRkNGhIIENTS, and other officers of

the Dauphin County Agricultural Society, are requested
to meet at the office of the State Society,Sewed Street, on
Wednesday, August 31, at four o'clock in the afternoon,

anal- dtd JURN ZLEGi BR, Secr'y.

BOARDING AT CAMP. MEETING.
CITIZENS of Harrisburg visiting the

Shepberdstown Camp Meeting, will be accommo-
dated with comfortable lodging, and boarding by the
week, day or single meal. For particulars Inquire of

. YLLMEMI_J. iJONES,
Confectionarysans,Vor. ,uscase IseWalnut.

ass29-44.2t ,

OAS

ang24-dot

New aanertistintnto.
SCHOOL BOOKS

-4,-AND
SCHOOL STATIONERY.

PABENTS, TEACHERS, AND SCHOLARS

WILL find a complete assortment of all
the Suboorpoolo end stationery used in the eft-

&lnsschools In the -torre lOWcountry AT THE LOWEST
isprams,at/WWl° 51 MarketStreet.

COUNTY COMMITTEE.
THE Chairman 67 the lateCounty Conven-

tion, JOHN P. RUTHERFORD, has appointed the
iblioaring County Committee

JAMB D. Ho Chairman.
• Harrisburg—MlMl' Mentz., Joseph F. Knipe,
Wm. Colder, Jr , and Joshua Wiestling.

Lykens—Hilary Schreiner.
Grats-Daniel Lehr.
Miffiin—Benj. Bonner.
Washington--Benj. It. Buffington.
Wiconirco—Jacok .:Hoffman.
Upper Paxton-/Z. Heigh).
Millersburg—Dr. Gen B. Weiser.
Jefferson—Jonathan Enterline.
Jackson—Dr. J. Nunemacher.
Halifax—Charles C. Meredith.
MiddlePaxton—lsaic Lank.
Dauphin—Augustus Garverich.
Susquehanna—Col. A. Fisher.
Swatara—Michael A. Frantz.
Lower !dreamt—El C. Jordan.
Middletown—Dr. JohnRingland, JohnR. Car-

mony and E. M'Creary.
Londonderry—Samnel Kelper.
West Londquderny-z-Joseph H. Landis,

• Conewagoe-JosiPillexk-:, '
--Derry—Dr. Jacob' Shope.
East Hanover—Amos Early.
Weak Hanover—John H. Backetuttose.
Sentllianover—Joseph Farnaler.
Iptver Paxton—Thomas Strohm.
Reed—Christian Heikel.
Rush—David Reinoehl.
The Committee will meet on Tuesday next,

September 6, at the Farmers' Hotel, (J. D.
Hoffman's) in the borough of Harrisburg, for
consultation. All themembers are requested
to be punctual in attendance. ang29-daw

GERMAN WM.-TOshloss Jobannis-
berg--a very superior article—and for sale by

WM. DOCK, Ja.

L 0 ST.-4. White and Liver Colored
Pointer Dog. Any informationrespecting Wm will

be thankfully received at Poulton's Bowling Saloon.
aeg2l.dtf

I.GHT.
FOR THE an- OR COUNTRY.

THIS Valuable Patent Portable Gas Light
Is offered to the public in fall confidenceover every

other Gas Light in existence fbr Simplicity, Safety,
Economy and Brilliancy of Light in any temperature ; it
Is devoid of any smell or smoke, giving asteady. cheap,
andbrilliant Glk3Lighti aniii it requires no trimming.—
This light is under conipletecontrol, being regulated by
the screw so as to bereduced from a fullblaze to a small
one, such as is suitable for a night lamp, and is quickly
restored to its rail capacity. It is admirably adapted for
Churches, Stores, Hotels, Dwellings, Lecture Rooms,
Halls, Factories, 'Donal Boats and Railroad Oars, or
wherever a good light is desired. Parties desirous ofcuringse-the right of Territory for this valuable invention,
that will commend itself, can do so by calling at No. 12
Market Street, WiesUiner building, wheretheywill be on
exhibition andfor sale fur a few days onlyolonsisting of
Chandeliers, Brackets, Harps and StandLamp; each one
being a perfect Gas works in miniature. Give,us a call.
Open during the day and eyening.aug26-dtt WITITILS IqCO

W. L. TRENITICK,
GENERAL DEALER IN GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS, LIQUORS, CHINA
. AND GLASS WARE.

No. 12North Western Side ofMarket Square.

IRespectfully, inform my customers and
the public, that I have justreceived large-Invoke

or GROOM:NS and GLASS WARR, some new patterns pf
Fruit ani, Tumblers, Sionldt,Aps. Also, alargeluvoise
of SOAP, from New York,raid tohesuperior to anynow
In use. Also, a nice lot of ORMEN and BLACK TEAR,
new crop, with all articles usually found In large Gro-
ceries. Oall—see prices and ledge for yourselves. Re-
memberthe place—No. 12North Western Sideof Market
Square. aug26-dit

IiTNINGEReg
A. M. Binger & Co.

(Established 1778,)
SOLE IMPORTERS,

No. 338 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Tiiii DELICIOUS TONIC,

especially designed for the use of the
MEDICAL PROFESSION and the FAMILY,
possessep those intrinsic medicinal proper-
ties (Tonic and Diuretic) which belong to
an Old and PURE GIN. The busi-
ness of manufacturing spurious gins, and
offering them as beverages, under the
titles, "Aromatic,"—"Cordial,"—"Medi-
cated," etc., has become so common, that
the public are justly suspicious of nearly
everything that is offered under similar
forms, and the trade has thus been brought
into disrepute. It has remained for our
house (established in 1778) to supply the
.ressing'po.pular need, and' to inaugurate

new era the _laistory of the Trade.
, We trust that our established reputation

founded upon eighty years of experi-
ence—abundantly vindicates our claim to
public confidence.

N. ' B.
A comparison of "Bininger's Old LondonDock Gin" with others bearing similar names,will establish its superiority, and make otherCAUTION unnecessary.
Put up in QUART BOTTLES, in Casesof one and two dozen each, and sold

throughout the world by Draggiets, Gro-
cers, etc.

Druggists and Dealers
•Suppl 4 with

WINES AND BRANDIES,
Direct from United States Bond..
ed Warehouse.

For sale at Einztvgatuta, by Cass. A.BANN VAST, and Rum H. MILIOLYJLaug24-damSra "

DR. WM. H. EGLE,
A)ESPECTFULLY offers his professionalservices to the &liens of Harrisburg end vicinity.jar Office in the "P Lot grid Union " Buildinp, Thirdtreat, above Markin • le 80

N 0 T I CE.—The Fall Bowdon of theHARRISBURG EXHALE SEMINARY wid corn.mince ® Thursday, September 1, 1869.

NEW MUSIC STORE.
No. 93 Market Street, Harrisburg.

SKEET MUSIC,
Instruction Bookiz

MUSICAL JOIRCHANDISE GENEII.IIII.,
MELODEONS,

GVITARB,
VIOLINS,

FLUTES,
ACCORDEONS,

junls-dtfo. C. B. CARTEB.
DR. GEO. P. MIMI.

Office in Market ,Street*.
_

Two dt,

f3. DDION,
PriiciPal

from the Post Office
jy2s-dtf

ANOTHER LOT

9P BAGLEY'S CELEBATEP; Gll._
ppm%in Cold end Elver Cases, jw.treueived, -llng all the dlabrent stew and prima.

. fir- All Pees acid arewarranted, which is a tat,
guarantee that rapt au Qom 410 and try thouEMMERT laEllteP BOOKSTOM

51 Market -,,"

DAUPHIN COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY ,

THE Executive Tmmitgtecetaceor fstTbitionof"
s ip I v

a"c"

WEDNESDAY, Sept. Met, THUMSD AN
Sept. madt. FRIDAY Sept. )3.3d, 1659

BlirefWMOlMieWl Aid°if Afarzkal
Oz, it„ C. WILLIAMS.

Cbuimatla q Arraniwwwithr wed Aids to Marslnt
DAVID MMOICA, NeNTS. INUILLY C. Kirin.
BOKBEROIR and BMA= 6. Prima% _Tbe above
ire charged with the reoeptksr`arld *allotment ofa p°
and patinae tor all articles intend for exhibitn.2*,:
with the good order of visitOrSan dexhibitors.

as
WILLIAM D. BOAS,

Whose once for business willbe at the rooms of
State Society,Second street above Walnut, Harrah-
where premiums lists andIbis of Judges will be furi.:-t..y
entries made andother business of the Society tray„.

On and after the Lt of September,
mita the day tbr opening the Exhibition, Wilco tte
willberemoved to the Grounds of the Part. """

TH FOLLOWING REGIILITIoNS HAVE
ALSO BEEN ADOPTED

1. livery person wishing to be enrolled as a
of the Society, must apply onor before the first
Oink =Dad Fair, and oopayment of one dollar
Treasurer, shall receive a certificate of men
contedotog the name of the • t, and ereturgea i 7
the Secretary )' but soruck e sAa/1 admit any I,:
tow tab the NNW= acting as Judge. are
peered to become members.

2. Every person becoming a member, as rits.tE ,

the payment of one dollar, shall receive with hi
gate of membership me tickets, each of whit 1, i
admit one person to the Fair mos, and most be
SO the Doorkeeper at each time of entering.

g. Each life member of the ilkoolety shall receive, at
nually, a family admissionyticitst-lt to

4. No members. Certificates shall be Issued afi.r the
first day of the ?air ; but any Matson mayporchase
tickets for ace dollar at any tau, said as often as Le. - ha
please during the oOntinuanee Of the rah..

b. Tho price of separate single admission ticlols
be twenty live cents each. And no person, ee
officers of the Society, and employees of the itis.ety,
of whom shall be designated on the roll, anal' {err.;;
ted to eater without giving up a ticket at the the

6. Children under twelve yearsofage will he atht,-t
gratuitously when in charge of adults : all over that
mustbe provided with tickets.

7. Exhibitors of Stock will be furnished with tasati.
for persons in charge of the same, which will ert.t.ii •

bearer to admission at th e Steel gate mural..., n, ,
and any such passports transferred for the
admitting others than those actually In charge .
shall be declared forfeited, and tile Exhibitor, a la, r.
ployee has thus transgressed, shag'-be deprived tt ,
privileges under this rule

8. Certificatec will be furnished by the Treaser..r.
the Office, in Harrisburg, at tiny time Arran

131111=121, and at his CMOS, on the Exhibition I.
according to regulation first. The Cards of Lite Wt.'s....
are not to be given up at the gate.

9. Annual Membership, ons DOLLAR. Life
Sirs DOLLAna

10. Admittance card, price rinarrr-rrra corr.,
for sale al the Office on the grounds, on Wedne.iiiii), L.,.

Mat of September.
IL amines will be allowed to =UT the encloati,

the payment of twenty-Ave cents for single b urst

of horses, fifty cents. Mach passenger OTHER THAN a. k;

HERS ANDTllala FAXILIES, to pay twenty-five Cans.
conveyances will not be permitted to enter.

12. Any person to whom a rfiemium of not less than
five dollars has been awarded, may elect to Na•eiT,,

certificate ofLife Membership.
Hay and Strawwill be furnished OMITS for all 11M013

entered for premiums,and grain willbe provided at

price for those who desire to purchase.
TheSuperintendent will take every precaution in Li

power fur the safety of stock and articles ou exhibits
after their arrival and arratwattad %rpm the grounds ; b..:
will not be responsible for any loss or damage that ma
occur. The Society desires exhibitnrs to give pereur,
attention to their articles and animals, and at the tire•
the Fair to attend to their removal, as the Society cant,

take further care of them.
The Plowing Match will take place on THURSDAI

September -
-

JOHN W. COWDEN, Esp., Treasurer, will be found
the Imams& officearrart the first ofSeptember.

Executive Closuitifter..—David Mumma, Jr., John
Rutherford, Anthony Anthony W. Loomis, Floury Herr, Jeretutut,

Rohrer.
A. BOYD HAMILTON, President.

JOHN H. ZIEGLER, Secretary.
es* AM the newspapers In the County. Engll.ll

German, will please insert till Exhibition and Le..
accounts to the Treasurer at the close of the Zair.

audZdte

COLD SPRINGS I.
SUMMER_RETREAT.
THE undersigned informs the public the:

he has opened this elegant
MOUNTAIN RETREAT,

ittualad about twenty miles from Dauphin and tWaty
nine miles from Harrisburg, accessible by the Setur.rit.
and Susquehanna Railroad, in an hour and a half frc...
time of leaving Harrisburg.

THE SCENEitY
is wild and picturesque it the highest degree, and
a abort distance of lariatcoal beds, where an hour or
may be whiled away with pleasure and profit.
years ago, parties of thirty or forty families, from tt
large towns and cities were in tha.habit of"camping ..,..:•

at this celebrated Spring, and is now with as mu
improvements, a still more charming place than ever.

THE WATER.
Is held in highestimation by all who have used it. b,.1:,
for bathing and drinking, and is, without doubt,
Nulty and invigorating as any water that !lowa.

THE TABLE
will be well stocked with NH the delicacies and 8,.1,
stantials of tho season, ane..ol::dry effort made to make
myguests happy and contentiiti. -

PLEASURE PARTIES
will And ample accommodations, andat islet that
make it an object, pecuniarly, to choose this kelhrfl,
prim:ranee to any other. For further particulars milk,-
or apply to

augLdlm Oold Springs, Lebanon county. Pa.

SINT IND BOOK MUSIC.
PIANO FORTES.

ORGAN HARMONIUMS AND
MELODEONS!

VIOLINS, MIMES, FLUTES, &c.,
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE IN GENERAL.

No. 92 Market Street.
WILLIAM KNOCHE.

§OLE AGENT for the sale of Sell 01,,,t..;
MasonCo's., celebrated Pianos and Men , k, ii ~

elodeons and Organ Marmoniums, by apeclai Ap,..
meet

New Pianos and Melodeons always on hand. se.''
hand Instruments taken as part payment for ale, ~.1.

Sheet Music of all kinds from a leading pub 4.--
House in Philadelphia.

Citizens and others desiring Inatroments, Sheet
Book Music,arerespectfullyinvited to call at No.9'•!M''
street, or they will be waited upon by n."" ':

wishes known to W. KNOCHS.All orders, by mall or otherwise will be promPi IY
tended to. mart: dl v4,1-jur,-__


